API SUCCESS STORY

Retail Capital Streamlines Its Agreement Process
with DocuSign for Salesforce and Custom Buttons
“I know DocuSign works! If Salesforce themselves use it, it’s gotta work.“
- Steve Holyoake, Executive Head: Systems and Risk
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“What used to take weeks for a contract to be signed, plus the cost of a courier or an account manager’s visit to
the merchant, now averages less than one hour to complete.“
- Steve Holyoake, Executive Head: Systems and Risk

When a Developer is Not a Developer
Who says you need to be a software developer (or a trained IT professional for that matter) to develop with DocuSign technologies?
Certainly not Retail Capital! Steve Holyoake is the Executive Head of Systems and Risk at Retail Capital, but is not an IT guy, per se. In
other words, he does not write code for a living. However, that didn’t stop him from developing his solution using DocuSign for Salesforce
and custom buttons. Custom buttons are a way to invoke custom actions or JavaScript code from within the Salesforce environment.

He started by analyzing the business process needed with the three signing roles. Then Steve decided to write the code himself by using
the DocuSign for Salesforce Administration Guide and reaching out to DocuSign Support to answer any additional questions he had.

How it Works
The Retail Capital agreement process starts on a custom Salesforce object called Applications, (where the ‘deal’ is underwritten) and is
shown in Figure 1. It displays data for a specific application and contains a custom button named Re-advance E-contract.

Figure 1: Salesforce custom Applications object with a custom button.

Clicking the Re-advance E-contract custom button calls JavaScript code, as shown in Figure 2, that controls the process and selects the
correct DocuSign template.

Figure 2: JavaScript code for the custom button that invokes the DocuSign process.
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By following DocuSign guidance on custom buttons, Steve wrote the JavaScript code to perform these actions:
•

Pull contract data from Salesforce fields to populate the DocuSign template

•

Select the correct DocuSign template, based on the number of merchant signers

•

Determine correct routing order for the three signing roles

•

Begin the electronic signing process using standard DocuSign for Salesforce workflow

You customize DocuSign for Salesforce with JavaScript code by working with predefined variables and objects. Steve followed this code
example as a starting point, but then customized it for his needs. At a high level, Steve defined three variables to hold each of the
required signing roles. He then determined how many owners there are at the merchant and assigned the CRL (custom recipient list)
variable to the correct recipients in a specific signing order. The CCRM (custom contact role map) variable is used to map Salesforce roles
to DocuSign template roles. Then Steve assigned the DST (DocuSign Template ID) to the hard-coded value of the template uploaded to
the Retail Capital DocuSign account. He designed his templates to vary based on the number of merchant signers, so he applied that
logic to the DST value. Finally, he called the dsfs__DocuSign_CreateEnvelope method to pass all the configuration variables and begin
the process of creating the DocuSign envelope and routing to the signers.

DocuSign for Salesforce functionality manages the rest of the process. The next thing it does, as shown in Figure 3, is present the user
with a screen showing the template selected, the recipients with the correct signing role and signing order, along with some additional
details.

Figure 3: DocuSign for Salesforce Status.

When the user sends the contract, DocuSign routes it accordingly. The first stop is the checker at Retail Capital, who is required to verify
every data element by clicking the corresponding check button. After verifying all data, the checker clicks Finish, as shown in Figure 4,
and the contract is routed to the merchant.
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Figure 4: Contract routing, starting with the checker signing role.

Piloting and Capitalizing on the Future
As with most new business processes, Retail Capital piloted the custom DocuSign for Salesforce integration with a few key customers.
They could begin with as many or as few as they like simply because the process is semi-automated, in that it starts by clicking the
Salesforce custom button. If they want to pilot with fewer customers, they simply don’t click the button until they are comfortable that
the process works.

Retail Capital went live in February 2018, and in less than one month, they are already seeing major benefits. They send approximately
100 contracts per month to existing customers. It could take weeks for a signed contract to be received back by Retail Capital and, on
average, it took several days. It also incurred the cost of a courier or an account manager’s visit to the merchant. Now the whole process
averages less than one hour to complete. With only one month elapsing since the integration went live, it is too soon to precisely
quantify the return on investment (ROI). However, they certainly are saving money on the cost of couriers and other related expenses,
plus it also means Retail Capital’s customers are happy to receive funds earlier to grow their businesses.

Retail Capital plans to leverage their investment with additional DocuSign for Salesforce use-cases. This includes new customers, which
requires additional documents to be signed – resulting in additional DocuSign templates and custom JavaScript logic. Steve will be happy
to don his developer hat once more to achieve significant results for Retail Capital and DocuSign.

You can try the power and flexibility of the DocuSign for Salesforce or the DocuSign eSignature API for yourself with a free
developer sandbox – just visit the DocuSign Developer Center, and see for yourself why Retail Capital chose DocuSign for
Salesforce.
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